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Protestors d ecry stabbing su sp ect’s p lea agreem en t
Emily P hillips
Montana Kaimin

Kathy Limpy got the call a
little over a year ago a t 2:30
a.m. Her daughter, Virginia
Limpy, a junior in environ
m ental science a t UM, had
been stabbed eleven times
outside of Stockman’s Bar in
downtown Missoula.
Her stomach and sides
were covered w ith stab
wounds, one of them about
seven inches long. Virginia
Limpy, a N orthern Cheyenne,
still can’t feel her stomach
because of the scars.
A white woman named
K athryn Sisler has pleaded
guilty to stabbing Virginia
Limpy April 8, 1999, in a
drunken bar fight. Virginia
Limpy said she remembers
Sisler calling her an “Indian
bitch” in the bar, but Sisler
has said the fight was not
racially motivated. Sisler was
not charged with a hate
crime. She declined to be
interviewed for this story.
About 30 people rallied
Monday morning in front of
the Missoula County
Courthouse because they say
the plea agreem ent, which
calls for a ten-year suspended
sentence, is too light.
“We think ten y ear’s proba
tion isn’t going to change this
woman’s life th a t much,” said
Eldena Bear Don’t Walk, a

first-year law stu 
dent who helped
organize the rally.
Sisler’s attorney,
Milton
Datsopoulous, asked
the judge Monday
for three more weeks
to review a pretrial
investigation th a t
was given to him
Friday. In a tele
phone interview, he
called the protestors’
allegations “non
sense” and said the
fight had nothing to
do w ith race.
“In fact, K athryn
Sisler has a number
of very good friends
who are Native
Americans,” he said.
Datsopoulous said
he will bring an
expert w itness to the
sentencing trial in
early May to show
th a t Sisler doesn’t
have a predatory
personality.
Samuel Anthony/Kaimin
“My client’s alle
Stabbing victim V irginia L im p y (right) reacts to a ju d g e ’s decision to delay the sentencing o f K a th ryn Sisler. L isa
gation would be th a t H u n t (left) w as one o f about 30 protesters who picketed outside the courthouse early M onday morning.
she was trying to
“I’ve fought against racism
“LaCroix forgot th e vic
defend herself,” he said.
Virginia Limpy’s attorney,
my whole life,” she said. “It’s
County A ttorney K irsten
tim .”
Since Sisler has no crimi
been my num ber one priori
“LaCroix/Sisler: an unjust
nal record and showed
LaCroix, stood in the door
ty.”
way of th e courthouse
pair.”
rem orse for the crime, and
P atrice Hawley Plant,
Monday morning, w atching
because there are discrepan
LaCroix said she was dev
Virginia Limpy’s cousin,
astated. If those people knew
the protestors g ath er on the
cies in witness reports,
courthouse lawn. T heir signs
Sisler’s charge has been
her, she said, they wouldn’t
See PROTEST, page 12
were covered w ith h er name:
reduced to felony assault.
have called her racist.

Young film m akers n ab aw ards University Villages resident
Josh Mahan
Montana Kaimin

A group of 10 13-year-old
students tau g h t by a UM
education professor snagged
three aw ards at this y ear’s
International Wildlife Film
Festival.
The bunch created the
short film “U nderw ing”
while taking the course
“Kid’s Wildlife Video
Making” from UM education
professor Lisa Blank and
am ateur videographer Ron
Scholl.
Festival judges rated the
film the best school group
program, considered it as a
finalist in the am ateur divi
sion, and gave it a m erit
aw ard for good communica
tion to a young audience.
The adults provided
instruction for the technical
aspects of filmmaking, like
cam era work, editing and
the ethics of wildlife filmmaking. B ut th e students
brought the fresh perspec
tives and creative techniques

to comm unicate th eir m es
sage, as well as a strong
work ethic.
“The kids brought th e ir
own creativity, in very short
order, to m ake up g reat story
lines,” said Scholl, th e execu
tive producer of th e piece.
The video was shot a t a
ranch in Clinton th a t serves
as a refuge to wounded birds
of prey. The stu d en ts shot
scenes of a cooper’s haw k, a
screech owl, a p air of golden
eagles and a p air of g reat
horned owls. The piece is
composed of four segm ents,
each one developed arid pho
tographed by a different
group of kids. Each segm ent
is rife w ith its own personal
ity and message, some ta k 
ing a humorous tone and
others choosing to pursue a
more solemn angle.
A fter only two days of
instruction, th e group of
children descended upon th e
ranch to shoot th e video.
“They were prepared,”
said K ate Davis, th e execu

tive director of R aptors of
th e Rockies, w here th e
footage was shot. “I was
amazed th ey could get th e ir
act together so quickly.”
The birds, which are
becoming celebrities as
quickly as th e kids, behaved
professionally as th e young
film m akers crawled through
th e ir cages and got in th e ir
faces to produce th e work.
For th e kids, th e class was
foray into th e world of filmm aking, ra th e r th a n ju s t
another week in th e class
room.
“I’ve continued to m ake
movies,” said Nick Webber,
an alum nus of th e course. “I
film for school projects, I
filmed th e Wild Walk on
Sunday. If I have a good idea
th a t involves a video cam era
I go rig h t a t it.”
Blank, one of th e in stru c
tors, thought th a t th e project
was a g reat w ay to get the
kids in terested in science
and looks forward to teachSee FILM FESTIVAL, page 12

jailed for partner assault
N ate Schw eber
Montana Kaimin

A m an was jailed early
S atu rd ay m orning after
pushing his wife in an arg u 
m ent in th e U niversity
Villages, according to
M unicipal C ourt records.
Zane Louis Giese was
a rrested a t 12:15 a.m.
S atu rd ay and charged w ith
p a rtn e r assault. He plead
guilty to the charge in
M unicipal C ourt la te r th a t
morning.
UM Police Lt. C harles
Gatewood said Giese’s p a rt
ner, who court records sta te
is his wife, reported th e
assau lt. Gatewood said th e
woman called 911 from h e r
cellular phone. Gatewood
said th e woman is a u niver
sity stu d en t, bu t Giese is
not.
Gatewood said th e woman
did not need medical assis
tance and h e r injuries were

m inim al.
Though th e p a rtn e r
a ssau lt charge carries a
p en alty of up to one y ear in
prison, M unicipal C ourt
Ju d ge Don Louden suspend
ed all b u t 24 hours of it.
Giese had no previous crim i
n al record in M unicipal
C ourt.
E lizabeth Sullivan,
M unicipal C ourt clerk, said
Giese stayed in ja il after he
was arraigned to complete
his sentence. He was
released Sunday afternoon,
Sullivan said.
C ourt records sta te th a t
Giese was also fined $150
w ith a $30 surcharge. H e’s
not allowed to have alcohol
for a year and m ust subm it
to a b reath, blood or urine
te s t any tim e h e’s stopped by
a police officer. Also,
Sullivan said, Giese m ust
complete a course on anger
m anagem ent.
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Elections

Wanted: candidate
with opinion
In this y ear’s ASUM elections, I will vote for anyone
who- cares about anything. And frankly, it will be h ard to
find: 20 who do.
W hen the la te st bright-eyed ASUM Senate candidates
fired up th e ir laser p rin te rs and sta rte d h anging posters
la s t m onth, they forgot th a t politicians need platform s.
They need issues. They need som ething th a t m akes them
controversial.
The-big issues for n ext y ear are real snoozers: th e can
didates unanim ously agree th a t UM should have more
money w ithout raisin g tuitio n , more stu d e n t involvem ent
and more diversity.
Who doesn’t th in k UM should have those things?
T h at’s like announcing you’re an e n th u siastic su pport
e r of oxygen.
This year has set a p retty lukew arm precedent for next
y e a r’s hopefuls. The y ear sta rte d well w hen ASUM
P resident Jessica Kobos, pow er-suit and academ ic lingo
intact, k ept th e ad m in istratio n and th e Board of Regents
from im posing an unduly high “technology fee.” It w as a
perfect example of th e stu d e n t governm ent m aking a real
difference for students.
W hat followed w as not so in spirational.
ASUM looked a t about 60 resolutions th is year, and of
those, they passed all b u t one: a resolution introduced by
now-ASUM presidential candidate Molly Moon N eitzel to
makp sen ato rs’ votes p a rt of th e public record. And sen a
tors say they voted ag ain st it because they felt in tim idatecL not hecause they disagree w ith th e idea.
In th e m eantim e, th e S enate passed resolutions to
change bylaws, to support diversity and compliance w ith
federal disability access laws, and to sup p o rt creation of
various com m ittees.
Snore.
I’d like to see some re a l psychopaths on th e ASUM
Senate next year. I w an t to read resolutions w ritte n by a
guy who thinks th e sta te of M ontana shouldn’t support
h ig h er education. I w an t to see th e K aim in interview a
representative who says she w ants to rip up th e p ark in g
garage and p lan t some more grass.
UM’s stu d en t governm ent is u n u su al because it actu a l
ly has some power. The ad m in istratio n and th e B oard of
Regents listen to w hat our rep resen tativ es have to say. If
stud ents w anted to change som ething, ASUM would be
the way to do it, as w as proven w ith th e technology fee.
B u t th a t requires rep resen tativ es who are m otivated by
more th a n th e ir fu tu re resum es.
T h at’s why th is year, I’ll vote for anybody who believes
in anything.
—E m ily P h illip s
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Notes from the Big Nowhere

Springtime: The devil’s playground
be “more im p o rtan t.” B ut not me. I’m a sum 
m er addict.
G ranted, th is y ear I haven’t m ade things
any easier for m yself in th is departm ent. I
recently p urchased a used bicycle from a col
league here a t th e paper. I got a reasonable
ra te and sp en t th e b e tte r h a lf of th is week
end to u rin g th e city and th e surrounding
areas. N eedless to say, it piqued my appetite.
Okay, I adm it it, th is col
I can’t w ait for school to be a d is ta n t memo
um n is already doomed.
ry-'
■' Maybe you ju s t sta rte d
I’ve also m anaged to sh irk alm ost all “real
read in g it, so you can’t
w orld” responsibilities for th is upcoming
tell, b u t ta k e it from me ..
sum m er. I haven’t got an in tern sh ip , a job or
things are going in th e
any prospects a t all. Some people have told
d um pster h ere real quick. See, I’ve been s it
me it’s irresponsible and reckless. B ut I fig
tin g in front of blan k screen h ere for alm ost
u re if I can p u t off selling out to become a
an h our w aiting for inspiration. So far I
corporate drone for an o th er year, so be it.
hav en ’t come up w ith any th in g beyond a
H ere a t college we spend fa r too much
severely chewed pencil and a scream ing
tim e w orrying about our careers. We plan for
headache.
th e fu tu re, w alk th e stra ig h t and narrow and
It’s not w rite r’s block or stress th a t
play th e safe odds. Some kids are excited
im pedes my progress. It’s som ething much
about it, b u t to m e it seem s kind of sad. I
m uch worse. I t’s th e w eather.
don’t really asp ire to live my life
I t h appens every y ear about
via som eone else’s schedule.
th is tim e. The su n s ta rts peak- ^
__
If I can spend th is upcoming
ing th rough th e M ontana m urk
It’s not writer’s block b reak sleeping u n til noon, bar
and stran g e th in g s s ta rt to h ap  or stress that impedes becuing all day and staying up
pen on cam pus. The disc-throw 
my progress. It’s
to unreasonable hours, I’ll be
ing, ball-tossing types s ta rt to
something much
happy. As long as I have enough
crowd th e Oval, pale book
much worse. It’s the money in my pocket to tak e in
worms em erge from th e lib rary
weather.
th e occasional O sprey game or
and p a rk them selves u n d er any
” m aybe h it a bucket of balls, I’ll
available tree. Scores of scan ti
consider m y sum m er a success.
ly clad h otties (who I sw ear
U n til th en , I suppose I’ll have to do my
don’t a tte n d th is in stitu tio n d u rin g th e w in
best to m ake it to th e end of th e school year
te r m onths) begin to s tru t th e ir stuff, ignor
w ithout le ttin g any of my professors’ a tte n 
ing th e lecherous sta re s of freshm en who’ve
dance policies catch up w ith me. B ut th e
been snowed into th e ir dorm s since
su n sh in e isn’t m aking it easy on me. I can
Septem ber. Even th e sq u irrels can feel it,
h e a r recreation calling my nam e, and even
and th ey s ta rt expressing th e ir euphoria
w hen I do go to class I find m yself sittin g as
th rough very public displays of affection. It’s
close to an open window as possible.
sp rin g a t UM, and th e re really isn ’t any bet
Even now, w ith th e sun disappearing and
te r place to be in th e whole world.
a chill se ttlin g over cam pus, I’ve got the
O f course, all of th is m errim en t can have
newsroom window cracked. I feel th e need to
adverse effects. For me, it m akes it nearly
duck out and get some tim e in before the
im possible to concentrate on an y th in g even
cam pus goes totally dark. Even though this
rem otely w ork-related. This includes a tte n d 
column is still a few w ords short, I th in k I’ll
ing classes, keeping up my home life and,
w rap it up here. You can see how the rest of
yes, even w ritin g for th is new spaper.
school is going to go for me if it stays warm
I don’t th in k I’m alone in th is. W hen you
outside ...
live in a sta te w here th e snow falls and th e
One th in g I’ve learned, though, is to never
skies are gray a good portion of th e year, you
u n d erestim ate th e freakishness of M ontana
can’t help b u t go a little cooky w hen things
w eather. Who knows, it could snow tomor
tak e a tu rn for th e better. Most folks,though,
row. If th a t happens, I ju s t m ight m ake hon
a t le a st m anage to se t th e ir excitem ent aside
ors.
in order to deal w ith th in g s th ey consider to

C olum n b y

Chad
Dundas

Around the Oval
Do you plan on voting in the ASUM elections? Why or
why not?

•Erin Connolly
Senior, drama

Yes. I think it’s important for all students to take an interest
in campus politics.

•Mike Inge
Freshman, forestry

Should I know w ho’s running?

CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE
www.kaimin.org
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Letters to the Editor
Congrats for
rising above
irrelevant whining
Well it was bound to h a p 
pen, ju s t a m a tte r of time.
Opening yesterday’s
Kaim in, th e colum n on page
two by M att G ouras. Well, I
was shocked, shocked I tell
you! This piece of opinion
was, to p u t it bluntly, well
w ritten and even (gasp!)
witty.
Why, th ere w asn’t one
g ratuitous four-letter word
in th e whole thing! How is it
possible th a t you allowed
such a piece th a t h ad n ’t
striven down to your usu al
stan d ard of irrele v an t ado
lescent sniveling and w hin
ing to have ever seen the
light of print!
Take heed, oh K aim in
editors! C ontinued publica
tions of such m atu re and
reasoned w riting will only
lead to rising jo urnalistic
stan d ard s and higher expec
tatio n s of th e sam e from

your readers. It m ight even
lead to your being tak en
seriously.
S u sa n E dw ards
J u n io r
A c c o u n tin g

Dangerous road
deter bicyclists
I should hope by now th a t
word is on th e stre e t as to
th e terrib le tragedy and loss
suffered by th e H am ilton
family, our bicycling commu
n ity and th e g reater
M issoula m etropolitan area.
Yes, M issoula is fast becom
ing a m etro area, indeed, not
by sheer num bers and s ta 
tistics, bu t through a cu ltu r
al tra n sitio n to modern val
ues, lifestyles, and the
social-political dynamics
th a t are driving change. It is
th e n a tu re of these changes
th a t are seriously im pinging
on our ability to live; we are
fighting in a competitive
world in a country th a t was
once a g reat fro n tier of open

T k eR isko s In v ite^ u

space.
G errit H am ilton had a
passion for cycle sports. Yet,
his passion to bicycle con
flicted w ith our social ideals
of th e open road and a
propensity for speed. Two
hundred pounds of alu 
m inum bicycle and hum an
flesh is no m atch for a h alf
ton pickup. As more cyclists
tak e to th e road th ese days,
they risk life and limb to get
to and fro. A dangerous road
system does not welcome
more cyclists — it deters
them .
Instead, it is th e social
role of th e public to dem and
safety in tra n sp o rta tio n and
land-use planning. As well,
it is th e responsibility of our
governm ent to provide for
th e special needs of a lte rn a 
tive com m uters who have no
desire to play highw ay
chicken or freeway bum percars. The ap propriate desig
n ation of “space” should be
consistent w ith th e in h eren t
use and behavior of th e peo
ple. O ur bikeways and

S8 per pock.

Italian N ig h t Tuesdays

with your Griz Card.
S13 per pack without.

G reek N ^ k t Thursdays

Prescription cards
honored.

Perugia

J e ffr e y S e w a r d
S e n io r
R e s o u rc e c o n se rv a tio n

Neitzel’s the one
I am w riting to urge th e
stu d en t body to support
Molly N eitzel’s bid'for p resi
dent of ASUM. I m et Molly
la st sem ester w hile in te rn 

'
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THE WILMA

SATURDAY &. SU N D A Y BREAKFAST

Breakfast: 9:OOam-2:OOpm
Espresso Ban Mon.-Sun. 7-1 I am

Executive Chef Charles Davidson
Lunch: Tues.-Fri. 1 la m -3 pm

Appointment Needed

Complimentary Delights
Tues.-Sat. 3:00-6p m
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5:3 0 -9 :0 0
Fri. &. Sat. 5:30-1 1pm

728-5490
Insurance Welcome

Caring, ajjordal)le, confidential

L iv e M ustc
Premium ^ v in e /Vlagnums

1106 W. Broadway

543-3757

trdifii
»

Our prices make the pill
easier to swallow.

( 4 0 6 ) 7 2 8 - 8 5 4 -9
Planned Parenthood*

Matthew (Matt) C. Slonaker

Issues:
-Academics first
-Increased funding and proper use o f funding
-Diversity on campus
-Informed students
-Decreasing apathy on campus by getting students active
-Environmental awareness on campus

WANTED:
1 1

m

BUDDY

Assistant Security
Manager
S e e k in g a h ig h ly m o t iv a t e d s t u d e n t
TO ASSIST THE SECURITY MANAGER IN CROWD
CONTROL AND OTHER DUTIES.

festival
The University of M ontana

SHOULD COME TO OUR OFFICE
FOR A COMPLETE JOB DESCRIPTION
AND APPLICATION.

4

l-800-2council

Phone: 243-6661
, Fax: 243-4905

University Cent
Suite 104

CQ)

Peter Erskine drams
Tom Ranler piano
Bill Prince tn*cSrtne?ni8wM,e*

Buddy DeFranco clarinet
Terry Gibbs vibraphone
Tom Banter piano

Friday, April 21, 7:30 p.m.
University Theatre
$12 students/senlor citizens
$15 general

Saturday, April 22, 7:30 p.m.
University Theatre
$12 students/senlor citizens
$15 general

Double-night -Festival Ticket” deal available
for $20 students/senlor citizens, $25 general
ALL SEATS RESERVED

WITH THE UM JAZZ SAND UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 1ANCE ROYO

_____ No Experience Necessary

Due: April 21,2000
___ by 5:00 p.m.

M O N T A N A

MISSOULA

St u d e n t s w h o a r e i n t e r e s t e d

counciltraveLcom

DEFBANCO

Proposals:
^Published weekly summary o f
ASUM meetings to inform students
*published voting records for senators
& executives to keep them accountable

|IIM P r o d u c t i o n s is h i r i n g a n
m

www.mariannesatthewllma.com

of Missoula

For ASUM Senate

Qualifications:
-Experienced Leader
-Active Listener
-Energetic and Capable
-Progressive Ideals

R e s sa C h a rte r
F r e sh m a n
P o litic a l science

NEW HOURS

2 1 9 L M ain
dow ntow n Missoula

Family''Style Platters

ing for
MontPIRG,
w orking on
th e G et O ut
th e Vote cam 
paign.
M ontPIRG worked closely
w ith ASUM’s S tudent
Political Action (SPA), and I
served on th e SPA com m it
tee w ith Molly. As chair, she
proved to be an energetic
and capable leader.
I believe Molly will be an
effective ASUM president.
While I’ve known her, she
h as proved h erself to be a
com m itted grassroots
activist. She has my vote in
th e upcom ing ASUM elec
tion, and I hope th a t all of
you, regardless of how you
vote, tu rn out next
W ednesday and T hursday
(April 19 and 20) to d eter
m ine our stu d en t govern
m ent.

greenw ays will never be
enough, especially when
grossly outnum bered by
hordes of m otorists who
value th e ir independent con
veniences and th e freewill of
mobility. Is th e free will of
cyclists and ped estrian s any
less im p o rtan t and valuable?
Change itse lf is
inevitable; however, it is th e
capacity of th e people to
determ ine th e n a tu re of
change. Thus, th e tim e is
now to tak e democracy to
new heights and a sse rt our
collective rig h ts to a more
equitable and su stain ab le
future. O ur lives are equally
precious.

SPONSORS:
UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
UM MUSIC DEPARTMENT
ASUM
UM EXCELLENCE FUND

T l C K E T - E-Z

OUTLETS:

ADAMS CENTER BOX OFFICE
UC BOX OFFICE
WORDEN'S MARKET
CALL: 1 - 888 - M ONTANA
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Arts&Entertainment
Obes brace for Battle of the Bands
eye • spy
Nate Schweber
For Eye Spy

A tra it th at defines the Oblio Joes is
their abhorrence of definitions. The
band is adam ant about not getting
pigeonholed into a specific genre, spe
cific instrum entation, specific political
ideology, or even general knowledge of
their members’ whereabouts.
In fact, as of press time, the Obes
had ju st found their AWOL drummer,
Danny Strachan. Bassist Tor Dahl was
somewhere in Colorado.
In their absence, guitarman/keyboardman/songwriterman/singerman
John Brownell and keyboardman/guitarman/backup singerman Ian Smith
are rehearsing vigorously, and drinking
a lot of Pabst Blue Ribbon and Black
Star beer, in preparation for three big
Oblio Joes shows in the next week. On
Friday, they’re road-tripping down to
Butte to combat-rock in a “Battle of the
Bands” with three other groups, includ
ing Abendego of Missoula. The Obes
took second place at the Butte band
battle five years ago, but this time,
Brownell says, they’re bound for glory.
“I think we’re gonna pull it off this
time,” Brownell says. “I plan on win
ning.”
The next day, the Obes are playing a
benefit gig for Amnesty International
a t Caras Park. Then on Tuesday,
they’re hosting a CD release party at
Jay’s Upstairs in celebration of their
new EP, the band’s third official

Obes’ mission
release.
statem ent, says
“I’m makin’ ’em
Brownell, is to
as fast as I can,
play music they
Brownell says of
like and not tell
the stack of 20
one another w hat
just-packaged
to do. Letting
CDs on Smith’s
each band mem
living room floor.
ber bring his own
“I’m burning them
ideas, influences
on my computer
and creativity
at home; we’ve
into each song is
made and sold 15
perhaps why the
so far.”
band has stuck
Brownell says
together for seven
the most signifi
years (factoid:
cant sign of the
this is about as
Obes’ continuing
long as the
success is th a t
Beatles lasted).
promoters come to
The Obes’
them, asking for
sound ranges
shows. For exam
from brooding
ple, the Obes are
Photo courtesy o f the O blio Joes
dirge-rock to blueplaying the Battle
The Oblio Joes ham it up in the bathroom
grass to cduntryof the Bands
of Jay’s Upstairs. Clockwise from front, the
esque to almost
because the pro
Obes are Tor Dahl, Danny Strachan, Ian
pure pop.
moter surfed onto
Smith, John Brownell and Stu Simonson.
“We don’t real
the band’s Web
ly have a specific musical idea when we
site, http://pandora.bigsky.net/obliosit down and play,” Brownell says. “I
joes/, liked w hat he heard and booked
always end up saying we play rock ’n’
the band. Also, the Obes were once
roll, but even th a t has connotations.”
included on a CD compilation disc
He adds definitively: “We’re eclectic
made in Georgia because the dude
putting the disc together heard an Obes rock.”
Born out of the band the Flannelles,
tape and dug it.
Influenced by indie-rock bands like
th e Oblio Joes formed in 1993.
Pavement, Sebadoh and Mercury Rev,
Brownell says they named the band
“Oblio” after a character from the
as well as classic rockers the Velvet
Underground and Neil Diamond, the
H arry Nilsson album “The Point” —

which was later made into a cartoon.
The “Joes,” Brownell says, was “ju st to
make it more obscure and less mean
ingful.”
Since then, the band has played San
Jose, Calif., Spokane and Olympia,
Wash., Seattle and even the nearempty Filling Station in Bozeman,
where a m an raged toward them kick
ing over chairs and demanding,
“When’s the rock ’n’ roll gonna start?” .
“T hat was pretty harrowing,”
Brownell says.
Brownell credits the hip Missoula
band scene for much of the Obes’ suc
cess. Not only do other bands turn out
to watch Oblio shows, but they support
and inspire each other, Brownell says.
“There’s a lot of great Missoula
bands,” Brownell says. “A lot of them
are my favorite bands.”
Brownell says the Obes are going to
mix their music up as much as possible
for their upcoming gigs.
“We always scribble our set lists
down on a napkin before every show,”
Brownell says. “Then we end up ignor
ing it. We ju s t play requests.”
Catch the Oblio Joes a t 5 p.m. on
Saturday, April 22, a t Caras Park and
on Tuesday, April 24, all night a t Jay’s
U pstairs. See them on Friday, April 21
— along with Abendego, Pope Jane of
Billings and the Royal Rangers of
Kalispell — a t the Elks Lodge in Butte
for the Battle of the Bands. Tickets for
the Battle of the Bands are $7 at the
door.

A celebration of eccentricity and finery
UM students
Claire Henry
and Tara
Keller pause
next to the
King for a
smoke after
cutting a rug
at the Beaux
Arts Ball.

“The Queen
of the Feather
Heads,” alias
education
major Terah
Thompson,
dances at the
Beaux Arts
Ball.
Celine
Grumbach/
Kaimin

Kendra
W aycuilis/
for the Kaimin

Patrick Kaufman
Eye Spy Reporter

Despite th at the concept of "artist as eccentric" has
become cliche, there rem ains a relationship between
the two th at no social critic can deny.
When I think of eccentric personalities, Salvadore
Dali's melting landscapes and daisy-adorned mus
tache come instantly to mind. I also picture Red "the
Preacher" in his light-blue tank top, plaid britches
and large straw cowboy hat, standing on the corner of
Higgins and Broadway, Bible in one hand, both arms
raised above his head, praising Jesus a t the top of his
lungs.
Whomever you consider eccentric, most would
agree it is a person who is creatively nonconforming,
harmlessly obsessive and absolutely idealistic.
The faculty and staff of the fine arts department
were holding court, enforcing their rules of fashion
and generally trying to inspire their students to cele
brate the ideals of eccentricity at last Saturday

evening’s Beaux Arts Ball, the annual costume party
and fund-raiser for the A rtists Collective. The Ronan
Street Elks Lodge became a dance floor full of stu
dents, faculty and staff in kooky get-ups, their smil
ing faces illuminated by sparkling tin foil stars hang
ing from the ceiling.
The Deputy Debutantes, professors MaryAnn
BonJorni and Cathryn Mallory, were a t the door issu
ing citations to anyone who didn't comply with the
dictates of the Beauty Ranger, Bobbie Tilton.
Deputized only to comment on the obvious, such as
exposed bra straps and panty lines, the Debs heaped
vociferous public humiliation upon the ill-dressed
unfortunates. According to the Debs, only the Beauty
Ranger is authorized to point out any of the more
subtle mistakes, such as tacky use of accessories or
an excessively poor application of makeup.
Resplendent in white snake-skin cowboy boots,
wine-colored crushed velvet pegged pants, a tigerstriped velvet sport coat and always-worn-silverrimmed-swept-back sunglasses, Tony, a.k.a. Tony the

Tiger, a.k.a. professor M artin Fromm, reigned tri
um phant in his Special Space. In a corner of the
dance floor, Tony's Special Space projected random
photos and images onto a screen of white muslin
hanging from ceiling to floor. The images were made
spooky by dancing shadows of girls in tight bustiers,
while various others behind the screen did their ver
sion of a sliding dance th a t made their bodies appear
to float across the white, flashing shroud.
Most of the members of the Mudflaps, including
professors Beth Lo on bass and Tom Rippon on har
monica, were on hand to entertain and motivate the
feet and hips of the well-dressed crowd.
The hall was filling and the decibel levels increas
ing as I headed out the door for the evening.
According to a source close to this reporter, the facul
ty was on hand to illustrate not only a rt and art cri
tique, but also to show the students how to party. The
motto being: Arrive early and don't go home for three
days. I doubt I was the only one to notice a very quiet
Fine Arts Building on Monday.
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Tree uprooter, knife thrower

Swingin’ sunshine

N ate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

Friday, April 14,9:46 a.m.
A vehicle parked near the
Lodge was broken into. A radar
detector and a CD player remote
control were stolen, according to
UM Police Lt. Charles Gatewood.
The incident is under investiga
tion, Gatewood said.

Samuel Anthony/Kaimin

Kyler Z un d le a n d N in a Gam ble share tim e together on the sw ings M onday afternoon on the p la y 
g ro u n d in back o f M cG ill H all, p a rt o f A S U M ’s day care service for stu d en ts a n d employees w ith chil
dren.

W EB
MASTER
DESIGNERS
SPORTS
WRITERS

PHOTOGRAPHERS
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GRAPHIC ARTIST
EDITORS

BECOME ONE OF U SI
CO P Y
EDITORS
THE KAIMIN
IS HIRING
REPORTERS

PICK UP AN APPLICATION IN JOURNALISM 206
AND TURN IN TO JOURNALISM 107 BY2 P.M.,
APRIL 21

E

m

The University Center is looking for
Student Coordinators for the following
positions for the 2000-2001 School Year.
UC Gallery Coordinator: Coordinates ail aspects of
the University Center Gallery operations, including:
an Annual Call to Artists, selection committee, exhibit
schedule, contracts, receptions, artist slide lectures,
installation, advertising, and promotion.
UC A rt Exhibits Coordinator: Coordinates all
aspects of art exhibited in the University Center
with the exception of the Gallery space including:
Semi-Annual Call to Artists, selection, contacting
artists, installation, advertising, and promotion.

Student Involvement Project Specialist: Assists with
Experimental College, plans "Hot Topics" series, and
plans marketing, budgeting, and project development.
NightLife! is looking for a creative and responsible
student to plan, organize, and oversee late night, non
alcoholic events. Previous experience in the planning
and execution of events and budgeting is helpful!

v Applications are available at the UC
Information Desk and the UC Programming
Office. See application for deadlines.

Most Montana
Lenders charge a
1% guarantee
fee, but
U.S. Bank
p a y s

it.

In addition to great repayment discounts,
U.S. Bank borrowers can save even more
by borrowing from U.S. Bank. Make a

o

%

L/C Multicultural Alliance Assistant Coordinator:
works with Program Advisor and Coordinator to identify
needs of campus and develop programs, collaborate
with student groups and departments in scheduling
monthly events, and promotes and advertises events.
UC Entertainment Coordinator: Oversees all aspects of
live music, Live In Missoula, and Nooner concerts in the
University Center. Is also responsible for maintaining a
budget and working closely with an advisor to bring
in 8 to 10 events throughout the year.

Saturday, April 15,1:08 a.m.
A subject in the University
Villages reported that her room
may have been broken into. The
screen was smashed in. However,
the subject wasn’t sure if any
thing had been stolen, the police
report said. Gatewood said offi
cers are still investigating.

Friday, April 14,11:45 a.m.
Campus Security received a
request from the organizers of
Saturday,
the gun show at
April 16,3:48
the Adams Center
for extra officers to P o l i c e B K p f f E R a.m.
City police
patrol the event.
requested UM
According to police reports, the
police’s help in
complainant reported previous
searching for an
problems.
“The (guns) are all empty over armed man who robbed the
Doubletree Edgewater Hotel.
there, thank God,” Gatewood
Though officers had a description
said.
of the man, Gatewood said they
were unable to locate him.
Friday, April 14,1:07 p.m.
A calculator was reported
Sunday, April 16,12:15 p.m.
stolen from a backpack in the
A smoker at the gun show in
University Center. Police are still
the Adams Center tossed a ciga
investigating.
rette butt into an ashcan and it
started on fire. Gatewood said
Friday, April 14,4:36 pan.
after the incident was reported to
A group of older boys beat up
police, an onlooker extinguished
a younger boy at the University
the blaze with a cup of coffee.
Villages, Gatewood said. The
child did not need medical atten
Sunday, April 16,2:06 p.m.
tion. Gatewood said he has three
Police responded to a report
to four names of the older kids
of a juvenile throwing knives
involved and police are investi
near the University Villages.
gating the crime.
Gatewood said a police officer
went out there and told the kid
Friday, April 14,11:15 pan.
to “stop throwing knives.”
Police received a report of a
subject yanking a small pine tree Gatewood told the youth to put
the knives away.
out of the ground near Craig

love it — www.kaimin.org
L U n i^ r o in p e o p iq

Hall. Police were unable to locate
the subject, but UM
groundskeepers re-planted the
tree

U.S. Bank federal Stafford loan on or after
July 1, 1999, at a participating four-year
college, and pay no g u aran tee fee.

Guarantee

To receive these great discounts, use
U.S. Bank for all your student loans. For an
application, contact your college financial

Fee

aid office, or v isit our w ebsite at

www.usbank.com/studentloans
or call us at

1 '8 0 0 '2 4 2 '1 2 0 0
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Geology meeting
brings rock gurus to UM
Damian Ingleby
for the Kaimin

In the study of geology, 23
years can hardly be considered a
significant period of time.
But in UM’s case, it’s been
awhile.
This week, for the first time in
23 years, the UM Department of
Geology is hosting the 52nd
annual meeting of the Geological
Society of America’s Rocky
Mountain Section.
“Yeah, it’s a long time,” said
UM professor and meeting chair
Donald Hyndman. “It’s a lot of
work. We haven’t volunteered.”
After nearly two years of plan
ning, the meeting started
Saturday and Sunday with field
trips to places like Augusta and
Choteau to study the Rocky
Mountain front. Moving into
town for Monday and Tuesday,
the society is holding lectures to
share active research with other
attendees. More field trips are
planned for Wednesday and
Thursday.
‘They run the best field trips,”
said geology undergraduate John
Paterson. “We always have a

good time.”
Because the meeting runs
most of the week, the depart
ment has canceled many class
es. Hyndman said canceling
classes was up to individual
professors, but many students
were at the conference helping
run projectors, concessions and
information tables.
Hyndman said Missoula is a
good place for geologists,
because of the surrounding
mountains and the presence of
Lake Missoula about 10,000
years ago.
‘T h a t’s why many of us are
here,” he said. ‘The prime loca
tion helps.”
David Foster, a UM alum
nus and professor at the
University of Florida, couldn’t
agree more. For the past 15
years he has been traveling
between Florida and Montana
to study the Bitterroot
Mountains. According to
Foster, the Bitterroots have
rocks that are between 15 mil
lion and 70 million years old,
making them similar to places
like the Andes Mountains in
South America.
“There are not a lot of
places where you can see
this sort of thing,” Foster
said.

Libby protest draws small crowd

Jer em y L tirgio/K aim in

In a sm a ll b u t heated protest in Libby, Tom Stetso n drew applause fro m th e crow d o f three
dozen protestors w hen he criticized reporter B ill M orlin o f the S p o kesm a n -R eview fo r labeling
th eir groups as anti-governm ent racists a n d w hite suprem acists.

M O U N T A I N S MEET SPACE PRE S E NTS

Crystal Theater
llnside
rHEBridge®

H M li

B istro

^

Can

fortunes
728-57481

R.05ETTA
N ig h tly 7 p.m .

Boy 5 D on ’t C ry
N ig h tly 9:15 p.m .
M on . & T ues. 5 p.m .
S a t & S un . 3:00

T h e R h in o c e r o s

| Enjoy a pizza, beer, or wine with your |
movie from Th e Bridge Bistro

FU LL
MOON
R H IN O

# e js ta v v g & » v f > r n s k e in s } f
—
a a a ia i; P fiW C i

ForApril

*Teaching ESC Overseas

ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT
HOWL OF THE HOPS
T U E S D A Y , A P R IL 18

April 18.4:15-4:45 p.m.
Lodge 148

KTiTHEm\ BKEMEHESSIEw
■e$15'R DVR N C Ei»T$17jD □ □ R Sm

FULL MOON NIGHT

C a re e r Services
W orkshops

R V n iL flB L ^R T JU L tT IC -IT -E Z Ju 0 C R T I0 N 5 j
- ^ n o T o i L7L888 u n u T O M Q * l j . J l i

IROCKIN RUDY'S •R AINB O W 'S E N D jj

Mo n t a n a

Resume <£ Cover Cetters
April 19.4:10-5:00 p.m.
IAC225

7 ob Search Strategies
April2 5 .4 :1 0 -5 0 0 p.m.
140223

Career Services
Codge 148 • 243-2022
w w w .um t.edulcareer

721-6061 • 158 Ryman
Change the world and get a paycheck!
Exciting work-study positions available next ye ar at
Volunteer Action Services
This is a excellent w a y to w o rk with m any different organizations in the
community and develop valuable leadership skills! You will have the chance
to help yo u r fellow students change the w orld as well!
T w o w ork-study positions, 10 hours/week.

kaptest.com

D rop b y Volunteer Action Services in the D H C
o r call 2 4 3 -4 4 4 2 for m ore information.

Do you miss dying Easter
Eggs? Join us and decorate
one of your own!

Ready when you are.

Prepare online 24/7 with Kaplan, the world leader in test prep,
and get accepted to your top-choice school.

Test your artistic skills and dye
an egg in the L/C South Atrium!
Fri.,Apr. 2 1, 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Brought
to you by:

kaptest .com
Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.
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Wal k
w U d esid£
R aven
Bergold, 6,
ana
Tiffany
Janes, 7,
dress up as
a shrim p
and a
cricket.
B oth girls
paraded
w ith their
fir st grade
classm ates
from
FlorenceCarlton
School.

Emily
Cummings/Tor
the Kaimin

pese phonographs are th e
\mrk o f ^hotoyoornafiyito
ipdenty who nook to the
yfreety fast Saturday wornln^
to document the ffth Annual
Wf(d
Walk
parade* Tparade
war Tr> cort/onction with the
13 rd Wildlife Fill* FesnWalj
which v/ill he yhowifl#-#^
weefc.

Shannon Velez/Tor the Kaimin

Ju ggler Glenn Kreisel entertains w ith h is quick w it and. even
quicker hands.

Greta M artinson/for the Kaimin

A nother parade p a rticipant overw helm ed by the d a y ’s activities.

Josh Carstens/for the Kaimin

After m arching through dow ntow n M issoula, R aven D ryden’s
m anta ray costume served as a perfect place to take a short nap in
Caras Park.

Jay Ericson/for the Kaimin

A fter the parade, Jeanne Christopherson o fN efertitis Dozen, a Pan-African dance group, perform s a tra d i
tional H aitian dance a t the Caras Park Pavilion.
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‘Mad Cowboy’ preaches the veggie gospel to UM students
spokesm an for vege
tarian ism , said one
out of every two
The m an who got O prah
Americans will die
Winfrey into a m ulti-m illion
from h e a rt disease,
dollar law suit spoke a t UM
one out of th ree will
Monday night about the m eat get cancer, one out of
industry. The self-proclaimed
four die from cancer
“Mad Cowboy,” who w ent
and one out of seven
from a cattle rancher to an
women are now at
activist, used statistics to
risk for b reast cancer.
inform his audience Monday
Animal products, he
night of hidden facts involv
added, are th e root of
ing the m eat industry.
75 percent of toxins
Howard Lyman appeared
and carcinogens th a t
on The O prah Winfrey Show
cause cancer. These
in 1996 to share his views on
statistics are all due,
the dangers of m ad cow dis
Lyman said, to th e
ease spreading to the U nited
diet th a t exists in the
States and becoming an epi
West.
demic larger th a n AIDS. His
“In Hong Kong,
insights on the beef industry
they never saw a per
displeased a group of Texas
son die of a h e a rt
cattlem en so much th a t a few attack u ntil th e
weeks after th e show, they
W estern diet was
filed a law suit charging both
introduced,” Lyman
Lyman and Winfrey w ith
said.
“food disparagem ent.”
Lyman said it
Lyman w ent on to u n an i
plain and simple: “If
Samuel Antbony/Kaimin
mously win th a t case, as well you w ant to live
Self-proclaimed. “M a d Cowboy," H ow ard Lym an, addressed a crowded Urey Lecture H a ll M onday n ig h t on the
as another attem p t by th e
im portance o f changing the average A m erican diet.
longer, you have to
Texas cattlem en to silence
change your d iet.”
dropped 130 pounds. His
speak to people about his
did not expect everyone
him.
According to recent stu d 
cholesterol dropped from 300 experience and how th ey can
a tte n d in g his lectu re to w alk
“My advice is never sue
ies, Lyman said, vegetarians
to 135.
change.
out a “flam ing vegan,” he did
anyone who has nothing —
have been found to live 7.9
B ut Lyman didn’t go to
“Your job is not to save
say th a t he w anted to m ake
m yself — and never sue any
years longer th a n m eat
W ashington to sp read his
th e w orld,” Lym an said.
people th in k . He h a s seen
one who talks to 20 million
eaters, and other studies
message.
“Your job is to save your
h is childhood friends fall vic
people a day— O prah,”
have found th a t num ber to be
“We’ll never win in D.C.,”
self.”
tim to h e a rt disease and
Lyman said.
around 15.
he said. “E ighty percent of
Lyman urged h is listen ers
cancer w hile he h as tak en
“We are going tow ards a
Lyman used to raise regis people today are brain-dead.
to buy local an d organic. He
control of his life, he said.
cliff a t 200 mph. If we do not
tered cattle w hile w orking on Twenty percent are thinking,
added th a t th e m ajority of
“If I can m ake th e change,
change w hat we are doing in
his fam ily’s fourth-genera
and w hen th ey decide to go,
profits in all of th e agricul
you can m ake th e change.
th e U.S., we will have no
tion ran ch for
th e herd will follow.”
tu re in d u stry is now coming
And to g eth er we can m ake a
future for our
alm ost 40
Lyman h as been traveling
e are going
from th e organic industry.
b e tte r place for our chil
children,”
years. B ut
11 m onths out of th e year to
d ren ,” Lyman said.
And w hile Lym an said he
Lyman said.
towards a
w hen a tum or
America,
found on his
cliff at 200 mph. If
according to
spine th re a t
we do not change
Lyman, uses 70
ened to p a ra 
percent of its
what we are doing in lyze him from
Be a Safe Driver For Your Partying Friends
grain to feed
th e w aist
anim als. Lyman the U .S., we will
down, Lym an’s
* receive free soft drinks or coffee from
explained th a t it have no future for
whole life
takes 16 pounds our children.”
participating establishment
changed.
of grain to put
“I
came
—H oward Lyman,
one pound of
^receive a "Frde Drink On the House" card good for
from G reat
vegetarian activist F alls, not the
m eat on the
one free beer, pop, or mixed drink on a return visit
table.
hotbed of vege
“One pound of m eat will
tarian ism . I couldn’t w ait to
Mnd save some lives
feed R ush Lim baugh,” Lyman shove an anim al product
Participating Establishments
joked. “B ut one pound of
down my th ro at. I was over
Charlie B's
AJ & Vic's Bar
Flipper's Casino
grain will feed 34 people.
Harry Davids
300 pounds, b u t I knew I
Limelight Nightclub
Mustang Sally's Bar & Grille
F arm ers need to feed people,
Prime Time on Broadway
Ritz on Ryman
w asn’t going to live long if I
Stockman's Bar
not anim als.”
The Bodega
The Cowboy Bar
Gay Nineties Lounge
didn’t change my diet. So I
The Iron Horse Brew Pub
Missoula Club
Lyman said people are e a t becam e th e world’s w orst Old Post Pub
Press Box
Sean Kelly's A Public House
ing the E a rth w ith th eir
Trails' End Bar
v egetarian, eatin g lettuce
Buck's Club
Westside Lanes
forks.
Jay's Upstairs
and dairy,” Lyman said.
The Rhino
According to Lyman, it
Lyman said he w ent on to
takes 500 years to produce
become a vegan, using no
W ealth
Call for more information 243-6958
TheUnntrstfyof
one inch of top soil, and we
anim al products a t all in his
Center
Jy Montana
have destroyed over threediet, and saw his w eight
quarters of w hat we have. We
ju s t had th e ho ttest w inter
recorded in the U nited
States, and in 18 years the
10th Street Tavern
Arctic ice field will no longer
survive, he said.
Missoula’s Last
“If we do nothing, ancient
Neighborhood Tavern
forests, th e world’s largest
aquifer, the Arctic ice field
$ 1.75 Bottles and Cans
and the rainforest will all
$ 2.00 Microbottles
cease to exist in your life
$ 4.50 Pitchers
tim e,” Lyman said.
Lyman, a major
$ 6.50 Microbrew Pitchers

Spiro Polom arkakis
for the Kaimin

W

The University Teachers Union

EHECKU5
out

fa n u n e

PPUJUIUJ. .
K flim in .O R G

Burgers & Sub Sandwiches
Specials:

Monday-Thursday,
8:00-10:00pm
$ 3.50 Miller Pitchers
$ 5 .0 0 Moose Drool and
Alaskan Amber Pitchers
C o rn er of 10th and Kemp
728-9678

Invites all faculty members to attend
a meeting with the Republican
Gubernatorial Candidate Judy Martz
April 18, 2000, 4:15 p.m .
In the Del Brown Room,
Turner Hall
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Your Vote
The candidates’ responses:
Lobbying the state Legislature for more funds
appears to be a big issue for each o f the executive
offife candidates. Who do you think are the three
moiHnftUential legislators or lobbyists in Montana
state government?
Rosie Buzzas (D-Missoula); she’s on the appropria
tions committee and education subcommittee and she’s
very friendly to education. If the Democrats take control
of the House next year, she’ll be the chair on those com
mittees. Matt McCann (D); he’s a rancher from Harlem
and a pretty conservative Democrat, but he’s very pro
student and anti-administration. And one to watch out
for is Peggy Amot Bergsagel. She is a very conservative
woman who thinks universities should basically not be
funded by the state at all.

ASUM presidential candidates answer the
Kaimin’s toughest questions ... cold
Lobbying the state Legislature for more funds appears
to be <1big issue for each o f the executive office candir
dates fflfho do you think are the three most influential legislatdrs-orlobbyists in Montana state government?
Well, I think I’m going to have to go with a now-retired con
gressman, which doesn’t quite go along with that, but I think
that Pat Williams was amazing.
Number two, I would have to say Jeremy Fritz, who is cur
rently the student regent... and the third legislator that I like
would probably have to be Max Baucus.

Molly Moon
Neitzel

Given the conservative nature o f the current
political situation in Montana, is it reasonable to expect a large increase in
higher education spending? Should we consider raising tuition to meet the
ne^dsdfthe university?
Yes, with effective lobbying. And there's a good chance the House could be turned
over to Democrats this year, making it more favorable for us.
Part two: Tuition has been raised and raised and raised. That’s just not an option
for students..
fiOU! much money should the university be getting from the state
Legjtffetre?
RigW|now it’s between 35 and 40 percent of TIM’S budget. Peer universities in
other sjate# get about 70 percent of their funding (from states). Let’s shoot for that.
Dojfyou think ASUM has the pow er to influence UM? I f yes, name the
ASUMresolution from the 1998-99 school year th a t has h ad the longest lasting impact
Dej|iit|Jy. There are 12,000 students here. If people unite and have a strong,
powerful leader as their voice, which I intend to be, then we can get things done.
Part two: The Office of Transportation that was created. That office has really
taken off this semester. We’re doing amazing things encouraging people to get to
school in new ways.
Whdt do you consider the three most influential an d active student
grcnp&pn campus?
Themogressive coalition, not formally called such, like the Women’s Center,
Lambd^ groups that fight for student rights like ADSUM. Those sort of activist
rights and political groups. Also, I’d have to say the UM Advocates. I hear about
problems like enrollment and retention, and Advocates are out there working on the
problem and not getting paid. Also, SARS and PROS.
“Diversity” has become a buzzword in student government this year, Give
a working definition o f diversity a n d explain a goal you have for diversity
onkanhpus.
to fypntena you can’t expect high numbers of ethnic or appearance-based diversi
ty. Myworking definition would be a wide-range of students and faculty from differ
ent cultural, economic and ethnic backgrounds.
Part two: I’d like to see the diversity committee formed this year meet more often
and put on more events.
currently in the process o f hiring a new p rovost What would a
highlyteffective provost do?
Although administrators are hired by administration to do a job, I think anyone
whoA'orks&m a campus needs to have the education of students on mind. Its impor
tant for any administrator hired to have that goal in mind. Any provost thats hired
that is more concerned with students than most administrators here have been will
be a good one.
Shof^ld the ASUM voting record be made public?
definitely. I wrote the resolution last semester to create a voting record for
AS0M?|Ye don’t keep track of individual senators’votes, and I think it extremely
imf>ojrtafit4K> maintain accountability for senators.
fall’s budget crisis had alm ost every academic departm ent on cam
pus making emergency cuts. Should the UM president have taken money
froifCWe Athletics D epartm ent budget to cover the academic shortfall?
Idvn’t Wave the details of the athletics budget. But in some cases I do think it
seems extreme. When we are in such dire straights, as it seems we were last semes
ter, I think that athletics should cinch its belt, just like academic (departments) do.
th fsp fin g 1999 ASUM election, less than 25 percent o f eligible studenfp voted. %n this year’s prim aries, one survey found th a t the single
l>igmest%easan a p a rticu la r candidate was chosen was because the voter
alrmdy'htunv the candidate m aking it sound alm ost like a popularity con
test. How can ASUM represent a ll students i f so few seem concerned? What
would you do as ASUM president to increase student involvement an d inter
est?
It’s an ASUM-elected official’s job to increase awareness and recruit people to get
involved. We need to actively go out and find out what the concerns of students are.
Not a lot of people understand that ASUM does have power. It’s also the job of the
Student Political Action director to create political action on campus and to carry out
the political will of students. I don’t think that was done this year. As ASUM president, I would increase involvement by making sure (the vice president) s commi
tees with involved students (who are going to recruit).

Qitf&n the conservative nature o f the current political
situation in Montana, is it reasonable to expect a large
increase in higher education spending? Should we consid
er rdt&tdg tuition to meet the needs o f the university?
It’s clear that the university system isn’t getting enough
money. We’ve had big problems this year, especially with the budget cuts that went on at
UM, which kind of were mirrored everywhere else ... Currently we’re only funded at 33.4
percent of state funds, which is compared to the national average of 75.
And as for raising tuition, assuming that we wouldn’t be able to get any other funds,
which I frankly don’t think will be the case, that’s an option to look into. Out-of-state stu
dents are already paying more than the cost of their education, so it would be hard to raise,
but I guess, in the off-chance, that we couldn’t get any money at all, it would probably be a
necessary thing to do, although I’d hate to do that.

Erin White

Hou&nuch money should the university be getting from the state Legislature?
Lik§i:::said, we only get 33.4 percent now, and I would like to see that boosted up to at
least60/jf ^
Do you think ASUM has the power to influence UM? I f yes, name the ASUM resolu tio n f’porn the 1998-99 school year th at has h ad the longest lasting im pact
I^defffiitely think that we do only because we’ve had a series of really great leaders at
ASUMlwhoJiave made an impact)... I think that it does make a difference.
Parftwo: The one that I’m most familiar with because I’ve continued to work on and I
think has made a big impact throughout the community ... was the creation of the Office of
Transportation.
WjK&t do you consider the three most influential a n d active student groups on
cantpUQ?
Advocates is definitely one of the most active. We have a lot of great student groups, like
AmngsfcyMfemational, the Women’s Center... I think that I’d have to go with those three,
aside from the minorities, like the International Student Association, and Kyi-yo.
‘DivdFsity” has become a buzzword in student government this year. Give a
working definition o f diversity an d explain a goal you have for diversity on campus§
||
D ^ rj|tjv it can come from many different facets. I mean you can talk about diversity in
terms of*race. I tend to think of diversity as people from different backgrounds. It doesn’t
necessarily have to do with the color of your skin, it has to do with what you’re bringing to
the table, and that’s really important because you need a lot of different views in order to
make a good decision that will be frilly representative of the student body.
Part two: Fd like to see students with an arena where they can express their differences
openly without any harmful things happening to them or hateful things happening to them.
And I’d like to see all the student groups work together and bring their views together,
because when people bring their views together they make really important things get
done.
UfflWfburrently in the process o f hiring a new provost What would a highly
effective provost do?
The jmost highly effective provost would be very familiar with the Montana University
System, the^Jniversity of Montana, as well as all the different satellite campuses ... and
have a very pro-student view. It’s important for that because they do get stuck in those
administrative offices...
Should the ASUM voting record be made public?
YeLiffiink that it should. When the resolution was brought up for the voting record, it
was$>res%ted in a very intimidating m anner... (But) I do think it’s important that people
be held~«cco#ntable for the way they vote.
L aStfall’s budget crisis had alm ost every academic departm ent on campus
m am pg Emergency cuts. Should the UM president have taken money from the
Athletfcj&Department budget to cover the academic shortfall?
Thi ^ s oi# I’ve had a lot of fights about. From what I understand, it would be more
harmful than anything else to take money away from athletics or to cut them off, because
apparently they bring in an enormous amount of money to the university ...
Irtthe spring 1999 ASUM election, less than 25 percent o f eligible students
voteiMlnlmisOear’s primaries, one survey found th a t the single biggest reason a
partmuUnr candidate was chosen was because the voter already knew the candir
datem akhignt sound alm ost like a popularity contest How can ASUM represent
a ll students if so few seem concerned? What would you do as ASUM president to
increase student involvement and interest?
I’d say that that was definitely true. A lot of the reason that people vote is because
they’ve had personal contact with those people, and a lot of people don’t think that student
government does anything....
Chad (Ballentine) and I have some plans. We’d like to start holding Senate meetings on
alternate months out at the College of Technology, for example, because there are students
who sometimes just get left out of the loop.
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Men’s tennis earns number two seed in championships
C asey T e m p le
Montana Kaimin

Am y Layn e/Kaim in

UM ’s J u stin Lindbloom a n d doubles p a rtn er D avid Froschauer react
against a n E astern W ashington volley a t the UM tennis courts Friday.

The UM tennis team pulled off its
biggest victory of the year Saturday,
defeating Idaho State 4-3 in the Big
Sky Regional tennis tournament at
the Lindsay tennis courts.
After defeating Eastern
Washington 6-1 the day before, the
Griz met the Bengals in the second
round of the tournament. Idaho State
had already defeated UM 4-1 and 5-2
earlier this spring, and With the first
three singles players dropping match
es, it looked like Saturday wouldn’t be
any different.
But the four lower seeded singles
players, as well as the doubles teams,
came through with clutch perfor
mances to net the victory.
“We haven’t beaten Idaho State in
three years, so this win is a really
good lift for our team heading into the
Big Sky Championships,” said UM
head coach Kris Nord. “Everyone
played well and we weren’t let down
at any position.”
Justin Lindbloom and David
Froschauer led the charge, winning
the No. 1 doubles match 9-8 after four
match points and setting the stage for
the upset.
In the No. 4 singles match,
Lindbloom won the first game 7-6 and
then dropped the second 3-6. In the
court next to Lindbloom, Froschauer
had just lost his match, which would
have sealed the Griz victory. Now the
team’s victory was on his shoulders.
“I was up 5-1, and then the nerves
just got to me,” Lindbloom said. “I

dropped four games. At the change over, (assistant)
coach (Brian) Hanford came over to me and said, ‘Go
out there and play your game and don’t be nervous.’ He
said it sharply and meant, ‘Hurry up and get this over
with.’ ”
And Lindbloom did, pulling off the third game 7-5.
“We definitely all stepped it up Saturday,”
Lindbloom said. “I don’t think Idaho State was thinking
about us and definitely were looking past us.”
UM’s No. 5 singles Jonah Sandford won his match
over George Devidze 6-4, 6-1, and No. 6 singles Eric
Metzger defeated Vasili Devidze 6-2, 6-3.
UM’s Zac Anderson and Tomislav Sokolic won the 98, No. 3 doubles match for the Griz’s second doubles vic
tory of the day.
UM pounded Eastern Washington 6-1 Friday after
noon in the first round of the tournament. No. 3 singles
Sokolic led the Griz with a 6-4, 6-0 dismantling of
Eastern’s Ryan Moran.
The two victories set up a Montana matchup Sunday
to see who would win the Regional championship. The
Griz faced Montana State, which had lost 4-3 to Idaho
State Friday and defeated Eastern Saturday 5-2.
But the cross-state foe was just too much for the
Griz, dropping UM 5-2.
“We were ju st emotionally and physically drained
after Idaho State,” Lindbloom said. “I’m feeling really
confident even though I had a rough outing Sunday. I’ll
be more focused and I definitely think we have a shot to
win the championship and get an NCAA bid.”
UM’s performance in regionals was good enough to
earn a number two berth in the Big Sky
Championships this weekend in Pocatello, Idaho. The
number two seed won’t match the Griz against perenni
al Big Sky power Northern Arizona, who is also a two
seed. Montana State and Sacramento State received
number one seeds, while Weber State and Idaho State
are three seeds.
UM will begin play April 21 against Weber State,
and if it wins, it will face Sacramento State in the semi
finals.

VIGILANTE

U-HAUL & STORAGE CENTER
ONE-STOP MOVING & STORAGE
99

NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
RESIDENT CARETAKER
FRIENDLY SERVICE

We offer:
U-Haul,
truck
& trailer
rentals.

^^igilante

smini storage

Gate Hours

549-4111
4050 W. Broadway

8-9 daily
Hr.. Camera Service
Office Hours •• 24
Guard Dogs
M-F 8-5
Sat 8:30-1

• Small S tudent Lockers
• Gates Open 7 Days

2 5 % off first month's rent
on any 5x10 storage unit

Key-Coded Security Gate
Fenced & Lighted
Long-term Discounts
Packing Supplies

25% off for students
saves you $7 on a
5x 10 storage rental

Offer good until M ay 1, 2000

Respect
your
partner

•v— /

&a Clean Environment

tsqrdnf is a jm t taf to Imp eor cn in u m t
d eu tt b aart tke
aam rsary of Eartk Sty
four tacky oeuon *31 w * moataiit Visa far shew
rKydi*( effort.
fatw H yw fatal paroopaBag necycSsf canter,«
at letp Hwiaoa Qeaa S Jansfid. feqrcfog b a
wtaswj way far our w w w w at iw j coawwwBM.
Ester die cMtttl aod ft*
trio tm non. .
a sfcoy at* sutxtite U ni
TW attest » tap Montana Qeaa { Seentifel s way
of ajrfa| T tu ti Moataitt far raqKSoj!
leap Hasten Clean 4 Btaetjfaf s a nae-profe
m yelin sad ioM wans edaabo* wjaaowoo. Mi
toe 5925. M en, HT SNOL 404-443-42V, e-rod at
nwydeisoataaa.au .

KUFM,
PI Sigma Alpha and
The Missoulian
present:

D emocratic
G ubernatorial
Candidate D ebate

Respect
yourself

7:00 p.m. in the Montana Theater
Free to the public
Communicate
fimmrn HealthSmtas

"Also to be televised on Montana Public Television
1!ul i liveraiy

Montana
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Sunderland shines
for Griz in Great Falls
Ryan Divish
Montana Kaimin

Great Falls is definitely a
football town.
Despite very chilly tem per
atures, nearly 1,500 fans
showed up at Memorial Field
Saturday to watch the UM
football team play its first
scrimmage of the spring sea
son.
“It’s shaped up a little
Saturday night,” said head
coach Joe Glenn of the frosty
weather. “Great Falls is a
football town, and it’s great to
have those people out. They
really support the Griz.”
The Grizzly offense is
heavy on stars like Drew
Miller and Yohance
Humphery, but it was a receiv
er from Great Falls who stole
the show Saturday night.
Sophomore Brock
Sunderland, a Great Falls
Russell graduate, caught four
passes for 62 yards, including
a 27-yard touchdown pass
from Miller, to highlight a
solid performance by the
Grizzly offense.
Not to be outdone, the Griz
defense came up with seven
sacks and two interceptions
by freshman Tim Busch and
sophomore Jeff Shoate.
“I thought it went real
well,” Glenn said. “The main
guys did good and the younger
guys are coming along. The
attitude, desire, hustle and
effort was there.”
Miller looked strong, com
pleting 12 of 18 passes for 163
yards and two touchdowns
while only throwing one inter
ception. Besides the touch
down to Sunderland, Miller
finished his final drive with a
16-yard touchdown pass to
Etu Molden. More im portant
than his right arm was
Miller’s right foot, which also
impressed Glenn. Miller com

Three Griz ink
NFL contracts

pleted all four of his extra
point kicks, and Glenn said
Matt Thompson
Miller could be called upon if
Montana Kaimin
needed in the fall.
It was strangely quiet at the
Besides Sunderland, UM
homes of many Big Sky football
received encouraging perfor
seniors this year during the
mances from other younger
NFL draft.
players as well.
In fact, the silence was
Tight end John Fitzgerald
almost stifling as not one play
came up with a game high
er from the Big Sky conference
five catches for 41 yards,
was chosen in the seven rounds
including two scoring passes
of the draft. This marked the
from sophomore Nick Walker.
first time in the league’s 37Fitzgerald’s importance
year history th at not a single
increases this spring, as sta rt
player was drafted.
ing tight end Spencer
“Draft day is like recruiting
Frederick suffered a torn
in some respects,” said Big Sky
meniscus on the first play of
commissioner Doug Fullerton.
the game. Frederick is out for
“Sometimes you ju st don’t have
the rem ainder of the spring
what they’re looking for.”
season, but Glenn said th a t
Fullerton said th a t he
he should be healthy by the
thinks the Big Sky will make
fall.
stronger showings in the
Miami, Fla., transfer Derryl
future.
William led the Grizzlies in
“It’s not really a concern
rushing with 61 yards on four
because I think our best talent
carries, which included a 55lies in next year’s seniors,”
yard burst where Williams
Fullerton said. “With th a t kid
broke two tackles a t the line
from Montana and quarterback
scrimmage.
from Portland State, I think
But the scrimmage did have
some low points. The Grizzlies I we’re a year away.”
Despite a Big Sky shut out,
were flagged for 11 penalties,
three Montana Grizzly players
including five false starts,
— Chase Raynock, Jeremy
three holding calls and one
Watkins and Dallas Neil —
unsportsmanlike conduct call.
signed free-agent contracts.
“It was on both sides,”
Neil, a senior from Great
Glenn said. “Those are things
I Falls, Mont., signed a two-deal
we need to clean up. We had
with the Atlanta Falcons. The
some procedure stuff th a t we
6-foot-4, 230 pound punter/
didn’t feel real good about. We
tight end said he was pleasant
had a guy run out of bounds
ly surprised when the Falcons
and a shove in the back and
called late in the afternoon on
had a first down called back.
Sunday.
Those are things we can work
“They called late in the last
on. We ju st gotta learn from
round and said they were not
our m istakes.”
going to draft me, but wanted
But Glenn said th a t the
to make a deal,” Neil said.
pluses far outweighed the
“They’re giving me the oppor
minuses, and the Griz were
tunity to beat out (current
where they needed to be for
1 Falcon punter) Dan Stryzinski,
this p a rt of the year.
and if I can then I’ll go and
UM will hold its next
| move down there.”
scrimmage Saturday a t 10
Even if Neil doesn’t make
a.m. at Washington-Grizzly
the team, he said he has made
Stadium.

a commitment to playing in the
NFL.
Another top-rated prospect
who was expected to be drafted
in the seventh round was
Raynock, a 6-foot-6, 305-pound
former Grizzly offensive tackle.
After a stellar season and
impressive workouts, the
senior tackle from Billings,
Mont., signed a two-year deal
with the New Orleans Saints.
It wasn’t what Raynock was
expecting, but he said he was
excited to be going to a team he
feels is moving in the right
direction.
“They’re a team ready to
win,” Raynock said. “They’ve
got a good young running back,
a new quarterback, and I think
they’re ju st a team th at’s ready
to compete.”
Raynock was projected high
er in the draft, but due to an
injury, he didn’t perform up to
expectations a t the NFL com
bine. Despite the setback,
Raynock, who received all-Big
Sky honors last fall, said the
dream of playing in the NFL
didrt*t set in until recently.
“I get a chance to play,”
Raynock said. “Every kid
dreams of playing in the NFL,
but it wasn’t until recently th a t
I really thought about it.”
Watkins signed a three-year
deal with the New York Giants.
The 5-foot-11 Big Sky High
School graduate caught 63
passes for 1,025 yards last sea
son and was one of the most
prolific receivers in Grizzly his
tory.
Although UM and the rest of
the Big Sky didn’t fare well in
the draft, the UM football pro
gram represented itself well by
signing three players quickly.
“I think Montana got some
good opportunities this year,
and you can’t ask for more
than that,” Neil said.

UM soccer club starts spring with two wins

W S k J e s s e Z eatz ^ m k
w M m m for the Kafenin W m im
UM’e HeatherAnderson
ran a career best In the 10,000
meters atth eM t. Sac relays
Saturday. ,« y & m k '/)
The UM junior distance ''
runner ran a time of 34:00.27, J|
which ptecedbesr M ^ ' a n f c *

qualified her for the NCAA
Championships i&June., 1(M
She surpassed her career
beat by 30 seconds.
mm
Head coach Tbm Raunig
said Anderson did an am azing!
Job pacing herself throughout jj

the race,
Anderson said that she was
incredibly fatigued with about
two miles to go.
,f |
1111 %aabymg lo hapra; l:Y :
was tired,* she said. “I kept
llllt
through it and fought it out as
long as 1 vsvM ?W m ii, .
Brad Tb^afcahd Scottpaul. g
finished 7ih and 14tb, respec
tively, in th e 5,000. m
Sabrina Monro ran a sea
son-best 1,500, crossing the m
line in 4:31.
CalvinColeman soared 28
feet, 10 inches. Suzanne
Krings tied for fourth place in
the pole vault by clearing 11 i
feet, 7 inches. At a meet in
Long Beach, Hoiiy Gabbert
ran a season-best of63.95 in
the 400 hurdles, placing third.
However, meet of
Montana's team traveled to
Bozeman fin* the Montana
State Open.
Jamie Slyder broke her
own school record in the shot
put by two feet. She let go
with a toss o f47-8 3/2 to win
the competition.
Jesse Bames ran away '
with the victory in the 5,000
with a time of 15:04, almost a
M i minute ahead of second
place,
Julie Deming won the high
jump with a mark of 5-6.

Wazzu sets
backUM
lacrosse

Ryan Divish
Montana Kaimin

Despite the five-month layoff, the UM
soccer club began the spring season this
weekend with two victories.
“We were a little rusty,” said team captain
Javier Alvarez. “We haven’t been playing in
about five months. We’ve also added some new
players. When you get new players it’s difficult
because you have to get to know each other.”
Jeff Albertson and Dominic Dickerson
had goals for the Griz.
The Griz looked better Saturday as they
shut out Carroll College 9-0. According to
Alvarez, just about everyone on the team
scored except for the goalkeeper.
Despite the victories, Alvarez said the
team needs to continue to improve.
“We need to get better team chemistry,”
Alvarez said. “It’s just a matter of playing
together more.”
The Griz have an important game this
weekend against Montana State.
“We heard they’re very good,” Alvarez
said. “We expect a very good game. It’s a big
game for us.”
Alvarez said the day of the game has not
been decided, but it will be Friday or
Saturday.

Trackstei^H
set mark atfl

Lido Vizzutti/Kaimin

UM goalie Greg U nw in (center) snags the ball w hile team m ate D evin K houry helps the defense
d u rin g S a tu rd a y ’s soccer gam e against Carroll College. UM defeated Carroll 8-0 a n d w ill be up
F riday or S a tu rd a y against M ontana State.

A rough second half for the
men’s lacrosse team led to an
11-4 loss to Washington State
Saturday in Pullman.
'
“It was ju st an oif day,” said
coach and attacker Ryan
Hanavan. "I still believe we are better than Wa2zu.”
Hanavan and IVicker Lad
led the Gris with two goals .|f;s
apiece.
After the defeat, this week
end will be interesting. Last
fall, the Griz defeated a heavi
ly favored Washington State
team 5-2. This weekend UM
will get a rematch with the
Cougars for the rubber match.
Saturday’s game will be at
l p.m. at Domhlaser Field.
—Kcdmin Sports
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Film Festival

Protest
called the plea agreem ent “a walk in the
park.”
“She (LaCroix) gave the girl a deal and for
got the victim,” she said.
Though Virginia Limpy is back in school,
scheduled to graduate next December, she
said she still thinks about the stabbing all
the time.
At first, she said, “I stayed in. I didn’t go
anywhere.”
If she needed to go to the store, a friend
went w ith her. She was afraid of everybody.
Virginia Limpy said her competitive
nature helped her put her life back the way
she had it before.
“I didn’t w ant her (Sisler) to think, you
know, th a t she got the best of me,” she said.

“I ju s t didn’t w ant h er to run me out of
town.”
“I w asn’t surprised th a t she w anted to
come back (to Missoula),” K athy Limpy said.
“In fact I was glad she was because if she
didn’t, then I would have been really wor
ried.”
Protestors said they will use the extra
three weeks to g ath er more support for
Virginia Limpy and aw areness of w hat they
say is one of many examples of prejudice in
Missoula.
“We need to educate people on the negative
effects of racism ,” said Lisa H unt, an ASUM
senator and member of the Diversity
Advisory Council a t UM. “Ten y ear’s proba
tion is ridiculous.”

ing th e class again th is sum 
m er in July. W ebber said he’s
anxious to tak e th e class
again.
Deb F assnacht, th e educa
tion coordinator of th e film
festival, tho u g h t th a t th e
course ta u g h t kids to th in k
about w hat th ey w atch in
movies and on television.
“The kids really s ta rt get
tin g critical w ith w h at they
view,” F assn ach t said. “They
realize th a t somebody has
crafted th e im age to create a
certain effect.”
Scholl thou g h t th a t it

showed th e kids th ey don’t
need m illions to create a
w inner.
“You don’t need a lot of
expensive equipm ent to
m ake a nice film ,” said
Scholl. “This project cost the
price of th e videotapes, about
$ 100 .”
The film will be showing
on W ednesday m orning at
th e Wilma. Two sessions of
th e film m aking class will be
available th is summer.
For more inform ation con
ta c t Deb F assnacht a t 7289380.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fu lly any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
F o x g lo v e C o tta g e B& B - G riz C ard
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
Free YWCA Support groups for Survivors
o f dom estic and sexual violence meet
every T uesday from 6:30 to 8:00pm .
#543-6691.
TRAVEL: E urorail Pass Experts
www.raildeals.com
Get tons of FREE stuff - 2,500 discount
offers, rail map & timetable, Free night @
The Pink Palace and more.
1-888-RAILPASS orraiIdeals.com
CURRY HEALTH CENTER provides
free ANONYM OUS HIV te stin g and
counseling. To make an appointment call
243-2122.
A D O PTIO N ! Y oung , San D iego,
C alifornia couple with much love and
security to give, wishes to adopt infant.
Stay-at-home mom, devoted dad, great
ed u c atio n , large su p p o rtiv e fam ily.
L e g al/H elp 'w ith m edical and living
expenses. Call Joan collect (760) 9310515 or e-mail us at Bussolu@aol/com.
Take an interesting class fall semester!
“Wildlife Issues,” WBIO-270 2 credits
graded or P/NP, Tuesdays lla m -lp m .
Questions phone 243-6237 or 243-5272.
Sum m er fie ld co u rses av a ilab le for
C olleg e cred it! T ra v el to A laska,
Montana, Olympic Peninsula, Kamchatka,
R ussia. C ontact W ild R ockies Field
In stitu te
(4 0 6 )549-4336
w rfi@ w ild ro ck ies.o rg on w eb at:
www.wildrockies.org/wrfi
University Funbooks Saves You SlOO’s at
popular places 728-3254 info.
M ask W orkshop Monday, April 17th at
7:00pm in the Fine Arts Building, room
102. Survivors o f sexual & dom estic
violence and their supporters are invited
to participate in a mask making workshop.
Masks will be displayed during Take Back
the Night. Questions, call SARS at 2436559.
NOT LISTED IN CLASS SCHEDULE:
UC Audio & Light is offering a 2 credit
sem ester course on live sound
reinforcement for fall 2000. Class times
are TR 3:00 pm. Class size is limited;
consent of instructor required. A sign-up
sh eet is posted o u tsid e o f UC 104.
Questions, 243-5714.__________________
Come be a kid again! Dye and decorate
an Easter Egg in the UC South Atrium.
Friday, April 21, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. FREE!
Spring Cleaning? Sell your stuff @the
W orld’s Largest G arage Sale! Sat, May
6. Parking Structure. $10/space @lnfo
Desk or call 243-4636.
D A N G ER C E R A M IC F E V E R ! No
know n cure. P ottery classe s help
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin wk. of
May 14-20. Lots of fun. 543-7970.

HELP WANTED
Summer work study positions available in
c h ild re n 's shelter. S hifts are 9pm to
midnight and midnight to 6:30am. Call
549-0058.
W A N TED D ELI H ELP PA R T -TIM E
PERMANENT POSITION M-F 10-2PM
CALL 543-0193.
Wah Hing Now H iring W ait and Host
Staff. Call 327-9932.
H ard w orking G en. L a b o re rs wanted
for p ainting, const., Indsc, & saw m ill
com panies. Transportation 4 working
alarm clocks needed. G et a ju m p on
GOOD PAYING sum m er employment.
542-3377 LC Staffing._______________
C arpenter Helpers needed for residential
const. Good sum m er wage rates. 5423377.
Foot in the Door. Use us to network for
you & find you a Professional Career.
Call 542-3377, LC Staffing, no fee ever.
Sum m er W ork C.S. Rep. Gain valuable
o ffic e ex p e rien ce T e a m P la y e rs
WANTED for fun non-profit. 542-3377
Bee H ive H om es P erso n al C are is
excepting applications for personal Care
Attendants and CNA’s. Weekend shifts
available both PT + FT. Apply in person
at 2406 River Road or call for information
at 543-0345.
< ST U D EN T JO BS - TECHN 1CA L>
See w w w .b u sin ess.u m t.ed u ASAP
W ind River Canvon W hitew ater guide
training and swift w ater rescue course:
7 day course, experienced instructors,
d esigned to in tro d u ce in d iv id u als to
com m ercial g u iding and sw ift w ater
rescu e.
M ay 29 - June 4, 2000
T h e rm o p o lis, WY T u itio n : $400.
Includes lunch, CPR tra in in g . $100
d ep o sit due M ay 15th. F or more
inform ation contact wrcw at box 592,
Crowheart, WY 82512. (307)486-2253
trips@ w yom ing.com . wrfcw will h ire
directly from this course for sum m er
employment.
H elp W anted: T hrifty C ar R ental of
Kalispell, part-time position, could work
into full-time, cleaning cars, renting cars,
picking up customers. Please send resume
to PO Box 3646 Missoula, MT 59808 or
fax to 728-2268.
W anted: P ro jec t S p ecialist, S tuden t
Involvem ent. W ork-study positio n .
Approximately lOhours/week. Assists
with Experimental College, plans “hot
topics” series. Hot topics will be a series
of debates or lectures on current issues.
Student will receive hands-on marketing,
budgeting and program developm en t
sk ills. G reat jo b for crea tiv e , task
oriented, individual. Applications due
M ay 5.
C all 243-2005 for more
information.
Paying for college yourself? Special
summer program offers college credit and
appr. $7000 for summers’ average. Call
251 -7279 Southwestern Company.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Studenl/Facully/Staff
O ff Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day
$.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

W ork o u t E ast and g et paid a lot.
P o sitio n s still o pen. C all 251 -7 2 7 4
Southwestern.
Missoula Developmental
Service Corporation
MDSC, a service provider for adults with
developmental disabilities is recruiting
Habilitation Assistants available for day,
evening, & night shifts for full time, part
time, or relief. Responsibilities include
assistin g in d iv id u als w ith com m unity
o u tin g s, a c tiv itie s o f daily liv in g , &
h o u sek eep in g d u tie s in day serv ic es
and/or residential settings. A variety of
benefits for regular positions that meet
your needs: medical/dental/life insurance,
retirement, & paid time off. Paid training
& opportunity for advancement. $6.356.70/hr. Extensive background checks
conducted. Make a difference in the lives
of others! Apply at 1005 M arshall St.,
M is so u la , M T . o r p h o n e B a rb a t
(406)728-5484.
D elicious G OU R M ET B EEF JERKY.
Campus rep needed. Almost sells itself.
Terrific income. 9 flavors. Many new
pro d u cts. S tart an y tim e. In terv iew s
arranged soon. Call Collect (972)8384111.
W E EK EN D D ELIV ER Y PERSON
W A N TED FOR N U R SER Y AND
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL. MUST BE
A B LE
TO
RUN
EQ U IPM EN T
INCLUDING SKID-STEER LOADER
AND 1-TON TRUCK. SOME HEAVY
LIFTING REQUIRED. STOP IN FOR
AN A PP L IC A T IO N . EA RTH AND
W O O D. 3004 W E ST BRO AD W A Y
MISSOULA 542-1219.

GREAT SUMMER
COUNSELOR POSITIONS

HAVE FUN
WORK WITH KIDS
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND
Residential summer camps seek motivated
s ta f f in in d iv id u al and team sp o rts:
B aseball, B asketball, T en n is, Soccer,
Inline Hockey, Golf, Swimming, Sailing,
Mountain Biking, Backpacking, Hiking.
Canoeing. Fencing, Ropes Courses, Art/
sculpting. G ymnastics, R .N .’s, general
counselors positions, and coaches wanted.
Hundreds o f positions. Located in the
Berkshire M ountains o f M assachusetts
ju s t 2 '/2 h ours from N Y C /B oston.
Competitive salaries + room and board.
Internships are available. Co-ed staffs.
Call Camp Greylock for Boys
1-800-842-5214 www.campgceylock.com.
Call Camp Romaca for Girls
1-800-779-2070 www.romaca.com.

TYPING

FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 5433782.

Are you moving?
www.housingl 01 .net
Find an apartment!

FOR RENT

Spacious 3 bedroom , central,
dishwasher, off-street parking 5426713.
_____
2 bedroom apartm ent walking
distance to U, heat paid. 543-6713.
Choice 1 bedroom apartment, heat
paid, walk to U. 543-6713.

MISCELLANEOUS

Donate your gently used furniture to the
Secret Seconds Store and help out the
Batthered Women’s Shelter. Free pick-up
Call 549-1610.

FOR SALE
Have a M acintosh? H ave P roblem s?
C all Peet: 5 4 3 -3 2 3 4 . E xp erien ced :
Reasonable Rates: Flexible Hours: InHome Service.

Looking for a self-motivated student who
is interested in the visual arts to be the UC
Gallery Coordinator. Applications and
jo b d e sc rip tio n s are av a ilab le at
U niversity C en ter 104. D eadline for
applications is April 20, 2000 by 5:00pm.
For more inform ation please call 2436661.

SERVICES

Italian Language small classes beginner,
in term e d iate & ad v an ced . Sum m er
co u rses s ta rt June 5th and Ju n e 6th
th ro u g h o u t la st w eek o f Ju ly . Fall
semester starting 2nd week o f October
th ro u g h o u t 1st w eek o f D ecem ber.
C lasses are av a ilab le fo r cred its.
Registrations open now until two weeks
before classes start. Call ECO ITALIA!
Center for Italian Language and Culture
of Missoula at (406)728-4581.

W eekend Cabins $21-54/night 251-6611.
http://missoula.bigsky.net/fishing.

COMPUTERS

ATTENTION
A PERFECT MATCH.
IF YOU HAVE 15-75 LBS TO LOSE
WE PAY YOU!
1-800-206-LOSE

WORKSHOP

RENTALS

1998 IMAC 2000 Compatible would like
to sell or use as trade towards desktop.

PATTEE CANYON
C A R P E T C le a n in g $ 3 5 .0 0 , $ 4 5 .0 0
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 5423824.
Climb On 2000! Call 543-4182 Climbers
W anted! A ll ’ages and sk ill lev els
welcome! Entry form at the M issoula
Rock Garden, Trailhead, Pipestone, Rec.
Annex! April 15th. All proceeds benefit
the Alex Lowe Charitable Foundation!
C o m p etitio n at the M isso u la Rock
Garden!

AUTOMOTIVE
Big Sky D riv in g L essons 728 -3 2 5 4

Recreational Opportunity In
Pattee Canyon
Pattee Canyon Spring Fling 5k and lmile
walk April 9. Pick up registration forms
at the UC, R ec A nnex, and M issoula
Parks and Recreation.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: 4/12. Men’s band, gold/white
gold/diamonds. Between Universtiy and
Arthur. REWARD! 327-0559.

